Step #1
Before The Sale
Before your prospect ever clicks your ad you need to prepare for the
reality that only a small percentage of the visitors to your site will be
ready to purchase right away. On average, it's only around 1%.
This is totally normal and part of human nature, so don't panic. Today
we're bombarded with a ton of highly aggressive marketng and people
are sceptcle without proof before they'll spend their hard earned
money.
Luckily, this is actually great news for the smart marketer.
The reason why is we'll be able to stand out among our competetors by
miles if we implement just a few simple tools and strategies...

Retargetng
If you're not familiar with retargetng, I guarantee you've seen it in
acton. The concept is simple enough, enter a small piece of code on
your website, then tell Facebook (or Google or whoever you want to
use) to follow your visitors with specifc ads based on specifc actons
they've taken regarding your website.
From the customer's perspectve, they've clicked an ad to visit your
website and lef. Then by some weird coincidence ads for your ofer
seem to follow them around the internet. :)

Obviously we need to target the right audience and have a strategy in
place for our retargetng campaign to motvate people to come back to
our site and buy from us, but what most marketers don't realize is...

Just adding retargetng to your marketng with an efectve strategy to
entce potental customers to come back to your site can literally set
you free to scale your advertsing to make as much income as you want!
Retargetng is also a fantastc opportunity to build your email list with
free, targeted ofers to people that visited, but need more proof or
informaton about your product.
Add retargetng to your marketng today.
If you need help with setng up your campaign or building an efectve
strategy, contact us at www.mikecowles.com/contact and we'll be
happy to help you get started right.

Step #2
During The Sale
I'm gonna share an incredible piece of informaton with you.
This next step is literally the fastest way to take existng customers and
double or even triple your income. The concept is based on the “Pareto
Principle” (or the 80/20 rule) which simply states...
20% of the invested input is responsible for 80% of the results
obtained. (20% of your customers will buy more than the 80%.)

What this means for you and your business is that roughly ten percent
of your customers are willing and eager to spend ten tmes as much as
the rest of your customers!
So in order to make this happen, we need to give them a few optons to
customize their order at checkout.
First, we need to add a “Check out bump”. This is a simple “upgrade” or
“add on” opton that only has a small amount of text with a related ofer
to add to your purchase with one simple click.
Here's an example of a check out bump for customers buying OTO Cart
to add Premium Hostng to their order. (See image below)

This is a very non-intrusive way to increase your sales by 10-20% (on
average) with a related ofer.
When it comes to customizing your cusomter's order and truly
leveraging the Pareto Principle is by implementng a “One Click Upsell”.
Afer a visitor has been converted to a customer their willingness to buy
more from you goes up exponentally. A true “one click upsell” means
they don't have to enter their credit card info again to buy more from
you.
This can ofen double or triple your sales volume without any additonal
trafc or advertsing costs!
The easiest way to add a one click upsell to your ofer is with OTO Cart.
Click here to see a demo of it in acton.

Step #3
After The Sale
This is where most marketers drop the ball and miss out on way more
proft and much happier customers. What's sad about it is it's a really
easy thing to put in place.
First, for your customers that just bought, put them in an autoresponder
so they get a few follow up emails that cover three things:
1.
2.
3.

How to use their new purchase and get support.
Deliver unannounced bonuses for good will.
Educate them about new and related ofers.

Contactng existng customers that have had a good experience with
buying from you is the easiest and least expensive way to get more
sales and higher profts.
Treat your existng customers like gold and implement
automaton to deliver support, bonuses and related ofers.

Next Steps To Get Started
Visit www.mikecowles.com/webinar to take advantage of our free in depth
funnel training. You'll discover the exact tools and process we use to
implement all of the steps mentoned in this guide.

If you have any questons or comments just reach out to us at
www.mikecowles.com/contact and we'll be happy to help you out in any way
we can.

Take care,
Mike Cowles. <><

*This PDF or any porton thereof may not be reproduced or used in any
manner whatsoever without the express writen permission of the author
except for the use of brief quotatons with a link back to
www.mikecowles.com.

DISCLAIMER: None of the numbers given in this pdf are typical
and you're results may vary. Please do your due diligence.

